Fernie Nordic Society Directors Meeting
March 12, 2014

In Attendance: Angela E., Ian H., Jeff, Annie D., Clark W.,
Mel F., Heather L., Mathieu C.
AGENDA
1. Approval of Agenda: (Ian, Mel)
2. Approval of Minutes: (Ian, Angela)
3. Report from Administrator: see attached Project Update prepared by
Heather. There are a lot of applications out there. There will be some “in
kind” donations from MEC. We have been approved for coverage on the
“Learn to Train” weekend. Most applications want to see a balanced
budget with the pending grants. The bigger ones coming up are the BC
Gaming grants and southern interior development initiative. Logo initiative
to get fundraising: for e.g. on the side of a trailer. We have just over
$100,000 confirmed. (Annie, Angela move to accept report, all approved).
4. Special presentation: Jeff Williams re: Fernie Nordic Racers update.
See Jeff’s written proposal attached. We all agreed this was a good
proposal, except that should charge more than proposed.
Angela and Clark moved to approve Jeff’s plan as attached, with the
exception that the fee will be $325, minus the ski bag. We approve
Budgeted expenses up to $4,500. All Approved.
5. Trails: They are closed.
•

There was a $400 bill for fixing the Artic Cat

•

They did a move – it is difficult to unload the groomer. We don’t
want to do this too often.

•

Ian made a fire pit for the year end party this weekend.

•

Golf course should be officially closed for the season.

•

Blackstone – thoughts on developing trails agreement – We all
agreed that we will will carry on with the discussion with Simon for
developing a trails agreement (Angela, Annie, all approved).

6. Programming and Membership (Tabled to the next meeting, but it should
eb #1 on the list). Of note: we have 387 members as of right now (we got
to 342 last year).
7. Events:

•

End of Year Event: It is planned for March 15. We should send an
e-mail out to general membership. We aren’t going to bring our
benches. People will bring some hot drinks and other supplies.
Mel will buy the supplies on Friday. Green beer and Green apple
juice. No plates, just napkins. Will have garbage bags. Mel is
keeping it pretty simple.

•

Event tent – After some discussion, Ian and Mathieu made a motion
to split the tent with FMBC. All in favour and approved.

8. Communications Update:
•

Ian brought up the FTA’s request to share our e-mail list with them.
After some discussion it was agreed not to share the e-mail list
because of privacy, but that we should send out any messages that
the FTA requests.

•

The maps have been restocked and money collects.

•

We should give Hailey feedback on events.

9. Budget Update:
•

Status – we are doing well. See attached Financial Summary
prepared by Mathieu. As for current expenses there is $7586.38
left to spend for the season (this is not for new development). Most
things are covered. We should set up a contingency fund for things
that we want to buy the future. Motion to accept the budget with
revision that there is a line item for events in revenue (Mel, Angela,
all approved).

Fernie Nordic Race Team
Head Coach: Jeff Williams
Assistant Head Coach/Admin: Naomi Lentz
Dry Land Training (Sept 16 to Nov 30) 10 weeks = 30 hours
Fridays – 4:00pm – 5:00pm – 1 hour dry land training session
Saturdays – 12:00pm – 2:00pm – 2 hour roller ski/run/hike
On Snow (Dec 02 to April 03) 16 weeks = 64 hours
Tuesdays 5:30pm – 6:30pm – 1 hour on snow (Interval training)
Fridays 4:30pm – 5:30pm – 1 hour on snow (Race skills)
Saturdays – 10am – 12pm – 2 hour lesson on snow (Technique)
Camps
Dry land camp – June (Location TBD)
Dry land camp – Sept in Kimberley
On snow camp – Dec (Location TBD)
Races
3 race weekends – Teck Kootenay Cup races (locations to be determined)
Racer responsibilities
Equipment (skis, boots, poles for both classic and skate, race suit)
Accommodations and Food for 3 weekends (will travel as a group and will make
meals)
Camp Costs (minimal costs – camping, group food)
Cost For Parents-$300
Which includes:
Race Entry Fees ($75)
Race Team Jacket ($150) - Important
Race Team Ski Bag – ($50)
FNS Costs
Headlamps ($100 each)
Two coaches to go to 3 races which includes mileage, hotel and food ($1,200)
Waxes and Wax Prep Equipment ($1,000)
Subsidize race suits, warm up suits, Hats, T-Shirts, etc. to create a team identity
Ways to Fund the Race Team
Grants
Fundraising
A portion of the lesson and club fees 	
  

